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Art to Zoo's purpose is to help teachers bring into their classrooms the educational power of museums and
other community resources. Art to Zoo draws on the Smithsonian's hundreds of exhibitions and programs
from art, history, and science to aviation and folklife-to create classroom-ready materials for grades four
through nine. Each of the four annual issues explores a single topic through an interdisciplinary, multicultural
approach. The Smithsonian invites teachers to duplicate Art to Zoo materials for educational use.

You may request a large-print, Braille, audiotape, or computer disk version of Art to Zoo by writing to the
address listed on the back cover or by faxing your name, school name, and address to (202) 357-2::6.



hese and a host of other new buzz

words fill the newspapers, news

broadcasts, and informal

conversations we hear

every day. We know that the

Information Age is here and

wonder what it ha in store for us. Will the

online world help me find background materi

als and lesson plans for my classes? Does it really offer all of

the text, sound, and movies that would appeal to students' various

learning styles? Will it help me to develop new ways of teaching old

subjects, reenergizing these disciplines for a new and technically

savvy generation? Can I learn how to use these online resources? The

answers to these questions are yes, yes, yes, and a definite YES! ~~
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leading experts, search
libraries and archives for a
particular book or maga
zine, tour online versions of
museum exhibitions, and
gather software, pictures,
sound, video, and text that
can help you plan your
lessons and expand your
students' understanding.

CONNECTING TO
THE INTERNET

You can connect to the
Internet in many ways. Your
school may already have
one or several computers
with links to the Internet.
Be sure to check with your
school's computer specialist
or media specialist for
details. Another resource is
your local library system,
which often has computers
set aside for people who
want to use the Internet
for research purposes.

From your home you
may reach the Internet
through commercial or
nonprofit ("freenet")
Internet service providers.
Check the business or clas
sified section of your local
newspaper for a sampling of
these services in your area.

To connect to the Internet
from your home, you'll
need an account with a
service provider as well as a
computer, modem, tele
phone connection, and the
network software appropri
ate for your computer's
operating system (e.g.,
Macintosh, Windows,
UNIX). Check with individ
ual providers for details on
your setup requirements;
many offer Internet software
free when you begin using
their services.

INTERNET
SHOPPING LIST

V' Computer
V'Modem

V" Telephone connection
V' Internet software

This issue of Art to Zoo
attempts to dispel the
mysteries surrounding the
Internet. Although claims
that the 'Net is transforming
research, teaching, and
business may seem daunt
ing, connecting to and using
it is easy if you follow the
few simple pointers on
these pages. You will also
find that many of the
traditional forms of teacher
support-like Art to Zoo
and the Smithsonian's other
teaching materials-have
online versions, too, making
these publications available
at your fingertips twenty
four hours a day. The
customizable and
interactive age of the
Internet has arri ved, and
it is here for you!

WHAT IS THE INTERNET?
Today's Internet, in

a physical sense, is a
collection of sixty thousand
linked computer networks
that connect more than
thirty million people. This
system provides a platform
for people worldwide to
share information. When
you connect to the Internet,
you become part of a diverse
electronic community rich in
educational resources.

On the Internet, you can
exchange mail with friends
and colleagues around
the world, participate in
discussion groups with

INTERNET TERMS

Server-A computer or software package that
allow network users to download,' or transfer
to their computers, files or programs. Client
oftware ( uch as an Internet browser) allows

you to retrieve these ftles. Once they reach your
computer, the browser interprets and displays
the files as hypertext, images, sound, or movies,
depending on their format.

File Transfer Protocol (FTP}-A special way of
connecting to an Internet site to retrieve or send
files. Many Internet sites have material on
their erver that anyone can download using
the account name anonymou.s. Such sites are
called anonymous FTP servers.

Gopher-Another way of connecting to an
Internet site through special client and server
software. Gopher software allows a user to find
material. through a user-friendly system of
menu.

Uniform Resource locator (URl)-A World
Wide Web address. Every file on the Web has
its own unique URL, which browser such a
Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Internet
Explorer use to call up and display the contents
of that particular fUe.

A World Wide Web URL looks like this
http://www.si.edu (the Smithsonian home page
your gateway to the Institution!)

and an FrP URL looks like this
ftp://photol.si.edu/images (the Smithsonian
Office of Imaging, Printing, and Photographic
Services-lots of great images!)

(Note: Due to the dynamic nature of the [menzel,
some or all o/the URLs listed in this issue may
have changed since publication.)

Electronic mail (e-mail)-A way of exchanging
messages through the Internet. It' faster,
cheaper, and often more convenient than regular
postal mail. See Figure 2 for information on
how to read an e-mail addre .



THE WORLD WIDE WEB
When people talk of the Internet

today, they're often refen'ing to the World
Wide Web, the newest, fastest growing, and

arguably most popular method of accessing the
Internet. On the Web, hypertext (highlighted text that

contains "links" to other documents), graphics, sound,
and video files are mixed together seamlessly, enabling
easy access to a wide variety of information sources.

Many corporations, government agencies, and educa
tional institutions (including the Smithsonian) have real
ized the tremendous communication power of the Web
and have built extensive World Wide Web sites. The

information in this issue of Art to Zoo will help you
to use the online version of this publication and

explore the many exciting Smithsonian
resources on the World

Wide Web.

ABRIEF HISTORY OF THE INTERNET
The Internet as developed to meet the particular

conditions of the Cold War era. The U. S. military
needed a decentralized communications network that
ould survive global nuclear conllict. So, in 1969, the

Pentagon launched a network of four computers, known
as ARPAl\'ET, to experiment with decentralized communi
cation . R searchers at univer itie and defense corporations
oon saw the collaborative potential of ARPANET and

connected thousand of their own computers to the network
dliring the 1970 . In the 1980s, the National cience Foundation
greatly improved upon the original ARPA ET design by adding many
more high-speed links to what wa' now a huge network of networks.

By the 1990 , the Internet had become far more than a military
communications system. Commercial and educational use kyrocketed a
people began onnecting to the Int met through desktop computers and
interacting with the user-friendly and graphically rich World Wide W, b.

A person Smithsonian Educational

named Office of 1
"Jo1oeo EdgCrOn

j -doe@soe.si.edu
t t ,.

Smithsonian
Institution

The extensions at
the end of the address
indicate the affiliation
of the individual

mil = military
net = network
edu = educational
com = commercial
gov = government
org = organization

at

An individual named·
J. Doe at the Smithsonian
Office of Education
at the Smithsonian
Institution, which is
an educational entity.

means:

= Ocean Planet: Interdisciplinary Marine Science ...

Ocem Planet has six ksson plailS. "Sea Secrets" explores ocean geognphy; "Sea Cormections"
Ioohs 1ll. tho; pwras and mimals th$lli've in differera marine o;cosystems. "Ocemlvlatket"
ideralfies 1U\d values many products of the se~s. "Polllnion SoI1Jlion" eX1U1lil1Jls the effects of
an environrnelllal crisis. "Stranded ftlong the Coast" explo1es both naluraland human causes
of ~Iill"llal stl'andings. Fil,,,lly, "Reflections on the Sea" explores the influew:e of oceatlS on
l:-1I1guage ~nd liter&:ure

."'.£t.;r cel1.tun.;s of s.;aiaring, ",.;'r.; only no~r beginning to plumb the YolOrkings of our -.,me'}'
planet. The deeper '(,'e go, the clearer it becomes tll& Xli) matter who v,.",~:re or '~'here we live,
we all have a lw>.d·-artd" stal<e--in -·,rhal happens in the seas.

The Smithsonian Inslitl.~ion created the exlubition OceaI, P!Met to Sftble ",ith the public ",11&
recent resesteh has re',,,,aled $bout the oceailS sl'ld to encourage ocem conserv31ion. This
online booklet of lessons and ar.ti\,jties ad&p1s several them.;s of the exlubition for l'Se in the
middle and lugh school c!z.ssroom.

RefleetiDDS all
tbe Sea

Stn"ded AJQl1g
tbe C08$1

Ocean Madcel

Se8 CaIJnecaDos

",ispttbllUfj"" lOllS
-ap_l.q.
,.",",,~I'IJII"'"
8ndJ.,IIIt_rilM/lf
~II.

SeBSeCffll$

PDJJutiaB Soluti01l

Ocean Planet
Ill1Ilniisciplinary
Manne Sciuce
Activities

SlS-a.s..tcn"ts
S~~N
0·:: .M\ h1~,y;t

F'olbuc.n. Soh.4i"n
S·r:;OOA.-d A.lo~ d'_ol co:.p.
R.t1l'1:~Kin; 01\ '""L.i\ .. ~

Each of the the six lesson platlS ftbS the same ekmeras: b~.ckground infom'a1ion; stalemera of
Iearnirlg objeet~res; list of required materials; step·by·,;-tep procedl1res; stw:l<:m h.mI:louls (il,
Adcb" .A.crobal formal); ~nd a li>""t of addition.l resources, mduding connections to the online
version of the Ocean Pbl'le exlubition.

The il1St~ional approar.hes ill Oce~n Planet aIe interdisciplinary. Lesson plal"\S will work in
differem G!asses, from biokl~' and mathematiJ:. to geography and social studies, Many
8,(:\~ri\leS employ" uc!el11s' ·''iT11i.ng s};iJ]s.

We hope tll& the lessons ill this online booklet may guide stud!;ms to better llIld>lrstand the
diversity srtd irnponIDGe of the se8S.

Figure 2. Reading an
e-mail address.

Figure 1. The Ocean Planet
cuniculum kit online.
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Hrt to Zoo IndeK

To use Art to Zoo on the Web, you'll first need to get
access to the Internet (see "Connecting to the Internet," page
4) and a graphical Web browser. You will also need another
piece of software, the free Adobe Acrobat Reader, as
explained below. Although many graphical Web browsers are
available, we recommend that you use either Navigator (ver
sion 2 or I:llgher) or Internet Explorer (version 3) to properly
display the magazine's online design. If you do not have one
of these software programs, you can request them from your

To vitW a remIt issue ofAtt to ZDo, click on a title below. Click here to vitW bark issues ofArcto ZDo

NEW NovernberlDecember 1996Contrasts in. Blue: y/:'e on. the Caribbean Coral &efand the Rocky C'oastol Nlame

~p.tember/Oetober 1996W'innmg m./J Vote. How Americans EkaTheir Presi.dem

M'\rChJbP.ril1996.umdsc~e PaillMg: Artists WM Low the l.a.nd

Jan~ylFeb~ 1996C'ekbrating the ,'YmUhsonitm's BUtJ!jgy.

We al\llaYs enjoy hearing from our :readers. Please e-mail us with your comments.
~~d

Publiwti.cm ojArcto ZDo is madeposs~ through tIM ge~rous slH'O~t oj tIM Paajic Muru.aI Foundation.

Return to CurriGulum MateriaJs

Last Modified December 30, 1996
pseem010@Sivm.si.edu

Figure 3. The Art to Zoo index page online.
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provider or download them at the following URLs:
http://home.netscape.com for avigator,
http://www.microsoft.com for Internet Explorer. If you do
not already have a Web browser, call either Netscape at 415
937-3777 or Microsoft at 800-426-9400 or visit your local
computer supply store. (Note: Neither the Smithsonian
Institution nor SOE endorses any of these products over any
others. We merely suggest them because they support the
format of our online publications.)

Once you have the Web browser software, follow the
installation instructions for your computer platform. Web
browser software often comes in a compressed format, which
shrinks large files and allows for faster download times.
Make sure to follow the instructions for decompressing
the software on your computer platform.

With the Web browser installed, you are ready to explore
the Web. Open, or "launch," the browser and type the
address below in the text field labeled "Location" in

CONTRASTS IN BLUE:
life on the caribbean
Coral Reef and the
Rocky Coast of Maine

Smidlsonian InstitU'tio.
Novem r/December 1996

Covet'

8ackground E&eay

W50ft Plan 1

WfJon Plan 2

Publjcation of Art 10 Zoo is
made possible tIlrolgll til
Querols Sipport of lIIe
Pacific Mltual Fouldatiol

COVllr
BacJ.:.ground. Ess~
Lesson Plan 1
Lesson Plan 2
Lesson Plan 3
Resources

Contrasts in Blue

The Dynamic Coral Reef

Corals, sponge.s, se.afelm a:ru:i.flshflou.rish on a reef.

Within the reef exists a complex food '1.'eb in which nothing goes to 'l'18ste. A:iumals such as
conch, sea. urchins, and surgeonfish graze on algae, thereby preventing it from overtahng
and killing the coral. H~e eyed squinelfish feed along the reef at night and help keep the
grazers in check. Sea fans and sea anemones "W'fNe back and forth in the water column,
using their temaclr.,.s to catch particulates andt~ organisms flo&lllg in the wl:Iter. Other reef
animals eat the coral onhe mucus that coats it.

The coral reef eco~em displa';s a complex ime:rdependency of organisms. Some depend
more on each ether than ethers and develop symbiotic relations. The corals and
zooxamheliae are one example of a mutuallybeneficit:J relationship. Another example is the
cleaners and their hosts. Organisms such as the scarlet banded shrimp and neon goby
"clean" ether organisms by removing parasites 8l1J:i food paxticles from their gills and
m.ouths. The cleaners get food while the host organisms stsy free of potentialrf harmful
parasites...
Last·Modified December 30, 1996
eseem010@Slvm.si.edu

Figure 4. An Art to Zoo background essay online.
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Navigator or "Address" in Internet Explorer:
http://educate.si.edu/lessons/art-to-zoo/azindex.html.
Press the "Return" or "Enter" button on your keyboard. After

a few seconds (depending on the speed of your connection)
you will see the Art to Zoo index page. From there, place
your cursor on top of one of the Art to Zoo titles shown in
hypertext and click to view that issue.

Each Art to Zoo has a consistent look and is easy to
navigate (see figure 4). The sidebar on the left side of the

screen contains the magazine's table of contents. To view
any of these sections, click on the desired lesson plan,
background essay, or resource page.

The power of Art to Zoo online lies in its ability to link
you to the vast resources of the Internet. If you're reading an
Art to Zoo background essay, you can click on any number
of hypertext Jinks that take you to other sites with even more
information on your subject of choice'

CONTRASTS IN BLUE:
life on the Caribbean
Coral Reef and the
Rocky Coast of Maine

Smiasonian Institutioll
NovemberlDecemberl~

Cover

f}ae~round E&tJaY

Leeeon P1an 1

Leeeon P1an 2

le6I!Jon Plan 3

Reeoureef)

Plblication of Art to Zoo is
made possible IIIrolgb l~e

generols Slipport olllle
Pacific Mltual FoulldatioD

Cc/ver
Bac~fOU1\d Essa'J:
La son. Plart 1
Lesson. Plan 2
Lesson. Plan 3
F.esowces

Link: http://sE-<l\'Iifs.gsfc.nasa.gov/OCEANJ'LANET/HTM/ocE'an-4llaneLoverv iE-Vl.htm1

Figure 5. The Ocean Planet exhibition,
a viewed in an An to Zoo window.
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The online Art to Zoo can also deliver the printed issue
directly into your classroom through the Adobe Acrobat
Reader. This application allows you to view the publication
on screen exactly as it appears in the printed version, includ
ing authentic fonts and graphics, no matter what type of
computer platform you have. You can even print the entire
publication or individual student activity pages to any printer
for use in your classroom! (Note: To view and print colors,
you must have a color monitor and printer, respectively.)

-55-- ?SF

Document thew Tools Window

ACTIVITY PAGE 1
Mapping It Out

LESSON PLAN
Step 2
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Figure 6. An Art to Zoo student activity
page and lesson plan, a viewed in the
Adobe Acrobat Reader.
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All you need to make use of this innovative technology is
the free Acrobat Reader.

You can obtain this software in two ways: on CD-ROM

or by downloading from the Internet. The disks on which
many operating systems and software applications come
often include other related software such as the Acrobat
Reader. If none of your CD-ROMs contain this software or if
you do not have a CD-ROM drive, you can get the Reader
by downloading it from one of the following URLs:

r " tile Edit Document tHew Tools Window

http://www.adobe.com/acrobaUreadstep.htmlor
ftp://ftp.adobe.com/pub/adobe/applications/Acrobat.
These sites and the CD-ROMs include important instructions
on how to install the software.

Once you have installed the Acrobat Reader, you may find
it helpful to configure your Web browser to launch the
Reader whenever you download a file in Acrobat format.
Check your browser's documentation for specific
configuration instructions.

Mon 4:26:37 PM? ):., '

LESSON PLAN
Step 3

JAPANESE SCREENS

Objectives

• Identify the uses of
screens.

• Create a miniature folding
scrccn inspired by Japanese
examples.

Materials

• Copies of Take-Home
Pages I and 2.

• Construction paper or
plain stock paper.

• Photographs or slides of
Japanese screens (see

Resources paKe for reference

books).

• Pens, pencils, or markers.

Figure 7. A click of your mou e
enlarges your view of Art to Zoo
within the Adobe Acrobat Reader.

panels framed in wood and
measming about one and
one-half meters (ahout five
feet) high and three and one
half meters (about ten and
one-half feet) ..vide. Ask your
students to think how such
large. lightweight. and highly
decorative folding objects
might have been used in a
traditional Japanese home.
Explain thai a traditional
Japanese home had only one
or two stories. no basement,
and relatively lillie 11001'

space. Stress that this limited
area often had to serve as a
living room, dining room.
and bedroom. (lfslUdenrs

need a fill1!ler !lint. ask them

describe generally what they
sec. Emphasize that screens
oflen show seasonal land
scapes and stories from liter
ature. as well as tigers. drag
ons, deities. and even ghosts.

3. Give each student a
copy of Take-Home Page 2.

Tell your students that they'll
now make their own minia
lure scrccn, inspired by the
Japanese an fonn. Ask them
to follow the directions on
Take-Home Page 2 to create
a miniature four-panel
screen. Stress that they can
decorate their screens in a

number of different ways
(e.g.. a story could be told
across the four panels. eaeh

TEACHER'S NOTES

Cherry Blossoms at Ueno Park
Six fold screen
By Hishlkawa Moronobu
(1618-94)

Ukiyo-e school, Eelo period.
seventeenth century
Color and gold poo;vder on paper
Freer Gallery of An accession
number F06.267
180 x382 2 m(707/8 x 50
1/2"\

This scene occurs In Edo. the site

of mOdem Tokyo. The subjoct of
the left screen IS cherry blossom
viewing and picnicking near the

Kan'eiji Temple ill Ueno. At lhe
far right is the Kuro-mon. he
I r
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A lot' By the time you receive this issue, the Institution
will have launched an area specifically for educators that
will enable easy access to online curriculum materials, pro
gram information, and publications.

To reach this special education area, go to the
Smithsonian Home Page, http://www.si.edu. and click on
the "Resources/Tours" icon. From the "Perspectives of the
Smithsonian" list, click first on "Education at the
Smithsonian" and then on the "Go to" button.

-- Netscape: Smithsonian Education

Smithsonian Education

Teaching with the Power of Objects

U,S5Ql"l Pb:ns II ReSQ,n,~ C"Jide. II P,"glams a,-,d T,,'-':IS

Patty,e.lshlP.S and Outtea,h II About this Alea
fiYld t I51 Hom~ Pa~ II H~lp.

Last Modified NLimh 20. 1997
e'e.~,,)010@Slvm.si .e.du

Figure 8. The Smithsonian Institution
Education Area Home Page. Be sure to mark the Smithsonian's education area so that

you can easily return to it in the future. In Navigator, go to

the "Bookmarks" menu and select "Add Bookmark." In
Internet Explorer, go to the "Favorites" menu and select
"Add Page to Favorites."
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What Else Can
I Find on the
Smithsonian
Web S·te?

The Smithsonian is as rich an educational resource online
as it is on the National Mall in Washington, D.C. From the
home page, you can link to all of the Smithsonian museums.
Search through the many sites to find a dazzling array of
online exhibitions, museum information, research data,
graphics, sounds, and video that bring the Smithsonian to
your desktop. Here are just a few of the exciting areas you
can visit on the Smithsonian Web site:

Figure 9. The online Ocean Planet exhibition
offer a wealth of information for educaLOr .
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Ocean Planet online
http://seawifs.gsfc.nasa.gov/ocean_planet.html
Ocean Planet online (see figure 9) is a virtual exhibition
organized around an interactive floor plan. It incorporates all
panel designs, text, graphics, video, and audio from the
traveling, three-dimensional exhibition on which it is based.
The exhibition text and electronic "Resource Room" provide

links to other sources of oceanographic and marine science
information, including educational materials, brochures, and
other publications developed for the Ocean Planet exhibition
(including the September/October 1995 issue of Art to Zoo
and the booklet Ocean Planet: Interdisciplinary Marine
Science Activities).

Netscape: i&d.TOC

increase & diffusion
A SMIIHSONIAI'- WE; MAGId! E

:X?E:llTIO

ell iI ATlO·

The Deeper You Go

If you rea.d our September issue. you'!l
know why undenlTater archeologist ra.ul

Johnston returned to Hanalei Bay last
sumrner. Ca.n you gyess TNhat Johnston

found his second time around? You '!l ha.ve
to wait until the booty comes out of the

desalination tanks to get the \.\Thole story.

"Every time one of oW" elders dies, it's liJre a
libraIybumingdown."

:. :. > Newtbr1.z,a7~:···:.

For generations, Native American children
from Oklahoma to Mexico were taught no!
to speak their native languages. Now tha.l

it's safe to educate Nit.tive American
children in their native tongues, whc will
teach them? Read an excerpf from :; report

to be published in January.

What Seems To Be The Fuss?

Guitarist Jimi Hendrix made amazing music
in his short life. He also sent a lot of time

Figure 10. The Smith onian "e-zine"
Increase and Diffusion explore many
diverse topic in lively and engaging articles.
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Increase and Diffusion
http://www.si.edul"+d/index.html
Increase and Diffusion is a free, electronic Web magazine
("e-zine") aimed at capturing the breadth of activity at the
Smithsonian Institution (see figure 10). Recent articles
explore efforts to revive ative American languages, Jimi
Hendrix's musical legacy, the 1960 Nixon-Kennedy debates,
and a piece of civil rights history that recently arrived at
the Smithsonian.

National Museum of American Art Online Exhibitions
http://www.nmaa.si.edu/
Interactive, online exhibitions abound at the National
Museum of American Art (see figure 11). Among the virtual
exhibitions that the museum has recently de eloped are
American Kaleidoscope-Themes and Perspectives in Recent
Art; Lost and Found: Edmonia Lewis' Cleopatra; The White
House Collection ofAmerican Crafts; and Highlights of the
Permanent Collection.

Netscape: National Museum of American Art

". WELCOME TO NMAA

el It' G(;neral Information

P,esearch P ~ource.s ,. ArDN rks ,. Eduastion

e~ ,. 11 .urn Ep rtments,. P lieati ns

Feedbli<: ,. Special E' hibition_ ,. Ren lid~ Gallery" eard1

Welcome to the National Museum ofAmeriam Art·s World Wide Web site. We add material frequently, so comebad often.lfjOU
prefEr. you em choose a lessW-!~veISi.cm of this pa~.

Just published!
The NMAA'sCD-ROM is here!

Please visit our newest tour ofan exhibition:

• Helios:~Online presents
American Photogtaphs: The FirstCentury

ordisclOver ourother tows: .

• AmericanKalei~ - Themes and~vesin Reamt Art
• "Lost and Found: Edmonia Lewis's 'Oeop.!tn.'·
• Chaim. Gross - A Celelmltion
• MetroI!Q!itan Lives: The A.shcan Artists and theirNew Yorlc.
• Elihu Vedder's Ihawin~far theR~ .

.. • Secrets of the Du:k Chamber. The Art of the AmericanDa~
• The White House Collection ofAmerinn Cnlfts.
• Hi~ts of the Pennanent Collection

Figure 11. Educators will find many intriguing
online exhibitions at the Smith onian's
National Museum of American Art.
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Hoffman, Paul E. The Internet Instant Reference.
San Francisco: Sybex, 1995. For ordering informa
tion, go to http://www.sybex.comlbooks.html.

Irvine, Martin. Web Works. New York: Norton,
1996. For an exhaustive and user-friendly
overview of the Internet; its historical, technical,
and cultural origins; and how to use it to your best
advantage in the classroom, visit the Web Works
site, http://www.wwnorton.com/webworks.

Levine, John R., Carol Baroudi, and Margaret
Levine Young. The Internetfor Dummies. 3d ed.
Foster City, California: IDG Books Worldwide,
1995.

Levine, John R., and Margaret Levine Young.
More Internet for Dummies. San Mateo, California:
IDG Books Worldwide, 1996. You can order both
Dummies books at the following URL:
http://www.dummies.com.

Kehoe, Brendan P. Zen and the Art of the
Internet. 4th ed. Upper Saddle River, New Jersey:
Prentice-Hall, 1996. The original version of this
guide is also available online at http://www.cs.
indiana.edu/docprojectizenizen-l.O_toc.html.

HELP US BUILD!
Join the Smithsonian Office
of Education in building a
new education area on the
Smithsonian Institution
World Wide Web site.
We are seeking motivated
educators who would
like to test educational
materials online as they
are developed. Your
involvement may include
one or more of the
following activities:

D commenting on proposed
features in, or organiza
tion of, the Smithsonian
education area

o testing lessons in your
classroom

o commenting on student
use and understanding of
the Internet

.:J telling us how you use
the Smithsonian Web site
and its education area

To participate as a "beta
tester," you need a comput
er capable of displaying at
least 256 colors, a 14.4
Kbps (or faster) modem,
an Internet connection, and
a Web browser capable of
displaying frames and
tables (e.g., Navigator
version 2 or higher or
Internet Explorer version 3
or higher). For more
information, contact
Michelle Smith, SOE
publications and electronic
media director, at
smithmk@soe.si.edu.
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